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THE REPORT ON THE ACTIVITIES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY GENERAL OF THE ORGANIZATION OF AFRICAN UlTITY 
In keeping with the instructions of Heals of State and. Government on 
. the one had. and tha,t of the Council of Ministers on the other, the Ad.minis-
trative "secretary-General has executed the following Resolutions : 
ON POLITICAL MATTERS 
I, An~rtheid. and. Racial Discrimination in South Africa 
CM/Res,3l(III) - AHG/Res.5(I) - AHG/Res,6(I) - CM/Res.48(IV) 
In conformity with the above mentioned. Resolutions, a Bureau of 
Sanctions was established. with a view to co-operate more closely with the 
Special Committee of the United. Nations in charge of the QUestion of Apartheid., 
and with other anti-Apartheid Organizations with which it often has relations, 
At present the Bureau of Sanctions is studying what necessary steps 
it shoull adopt with regar<ls to foreign powers who are still sending arms 
to South Africa <lespite Uni teJ. Nation 1 s Resolutions on this question. 
The Bureau of Sanctions has equally sent circulars and a list of 
I 
questions to all Member States of tl10 Organization of African Unity asking 
them to communicate to it, the· steps they had already taken to implement 
these Resolutions of th•J Organization, 
II. Countries that are still unler Portuguese Colonial D0mination 
The Ad.ministr~tive Secretary-General of the Organization of African 
Unity has closely followed the continual evolution of these territories 
still under Portuguese colonial lamination. 
The Ministers of Foreign Affairs of Liberia, Madagascar, Sierra-Leone 
and Tunisia have also been asked to co-operate with the African Group at the 
U.N.O. in stuJ.ying what action should be proposed to the Security Council on 
this question, 
III. Southern Rhodesia 
CM/Res.38(III) - AHG/Res,8(I) - CM/Res.50(IV) 
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The Administrative Secretary-General has attentively followed the 
evolution of the explosive situation in Southern Rhodesia and has at the 
last Extraordinary Session of the ~ouncil of Ministers hell in Lagos in 
June 1965, submitted tho nest recent informations on this issue, 
In keeping with the Lagos Resolution - CM/Res.9 of 13th Juno 1965, 
' Six East African countries not in Nairobi from 20th - 21st July to study 
in minute details tho situation in Southern Rhodesia and the possibil~ty of 
reconciling the two Nationalist Movements ZAPU and ZANU to form a common 
front in their struggle, A committee made up of Kenua~ Tanzania and Zambia 
waS formed to continue to look into the possibility of reconciliation and 
to submit a repo,rt at the next Session of the Council of Ministers. 
On its own part, the Liberation Committee has male attempts at 
achieving 'the unity of the Rhodesian National Movement. 
IV, The African Liberation Committee 
AHG/Res.l8(I) - CM/Res.5(IV) 
The Military Commission of inquirY composed ~f Cameroon, Mauritania 
and Sierra-Leone which was given a mandate to find out which of the liberation 
movements was participating more efficiently in the fight for liberating 
l?rotuguese Guinea, went to Guinea and Senegal. Its report has been 
submitted to the Council. 
The Committee of Three compos.ed of United Arab Republic, Ghana and 
Congo (Brazzaville) and whose mission was to reconcile GRAE and MPLA into 
forming a common front in their struggle, should be meeting before this 
Session of the Council of Ministers. 
V. The Refugees guostion 
CM/Res.36(III) anl CI'II/Res.52(IV) 
In enforcing these resolutions, tho A~inistrative Secretary-General 
summoned to Leopoldville, on 7th July, the Committee of Experts app?inted 
by the Member States of the Special Commission for· Refugee problems. 
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The Committee studied the first draft convention, noting the comments 
and observations of Member States and elaborated on the Second. draft 
convention, On this occasion, United Nation's High Commissioner responsible 
for Refugee problems, was invited. to take part in the meeting of the 
Committee of Legal Experts. 
VII. The Algerian-Moroccan frontier ·J.ispute 
CM/Res,l(I) - CM/Res.53(IV) 
The last Session of the Special Commission for the solving of the 
frontier conflict between Algeria and Morocco, was at the request _of Algeria 
postponed. to a date after the Conference of Heads of State and Government, 
The African Group at the United Nations 
CM/Res,S(I) - CM/Res.54(IV) 
In accorlance with Resolution CM/54(IV), the African Group at the 
United Nations should. have met to draw up a plan on its internal regulations, 
Uptill now, no copy of this plan has been sent to the Secretariat. 
VIII. African Representation at the United Nations 
CM/Res.4l(III) - AHG/Re~.l3(I) - Cl·I/Res.55(IV) 
On the lOth of July 1965, tho Administrative Secretary-General sent 
letters to the Government of Burundi, Congo (LeopolJ.ivlle) ani Somalia 
through their Embassies in Addis Ababa, and telegrqms directly to the 
Governments.of Congo (Brazzaville), and Dahomey asking them to ratify the 
amendments of the Charter of the United Nations. Thirty African countries 
have already d.epositecl their•instruments of ratification and. amendment 
of the Charter. 
IX. The Admission of Gambia into the Organization ·of African Unity 
'cJ~/Res .57 (IV) 
The Alministrative Secretary-General of the Organization of African 
Unity, had notified the Government of Gambia that it had become tho 36th 
rightful ~!ember of the Organization of African Unity, 
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X. Financing the Law-suit against South-Africa on the question of the 
territory of South-West Africa 
CM/Res.58(IV) 
The Fourth Ordinary Sossion of the Council of l~inisters having decided 
that the wholo cost of the proceeding against South-Africa on tho ~uestion 
of tho terri tory of South-West' Africa should be shared o~ually among all 
Africn.n countries. The Administrc.tive Secretary-General of tho Organisation 
of African Unity sent to each Member State, a bill on the amount to be 
paid as contribution towc.rds the fin:>.ncing of the proceedings; and also 
informed them to send this amount to the Executiva Secretcorii:lt of the 
African Group at tho United Nations. 
XI. The Administrative Socrotary-Genoral has bean unable to submit the 
draft Statut<l of Administrativo Tribunal to the'prosent Session9 for reasons 
' which are clearly explained in the report on that subject. 
XII. The Payment of Contributions of Member States 
CM/Ros.61 (IV) 
For the officont working of its <1dministration the General Socret:J.riat 
of tho Organisation of African Unity h•ls sent to each Member State, tho 
bill on their contributions to tho ordinary budget and the special funds, 
which should bo settled at tho latest, six months after the date scheduled 
for pc;ymant. Up till now, lass than 17 Stntas hc;vo paid in their contribu-
tions to the ordine1ry budget. A Resolution asking each member State to 
settle its contributtons before tho end of August, was adopted during tha 
Fifth Extraordim,ry Sassion of tho Council of Thlinisters hold in Lagos last 
Juno. 
·~· . 
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F.EJ.'OR:T OF ADiiiNISTRATIVE SECRETARY GENERAL ON 'l'HE HOLDING 
OP 'l'HE FIFTH SESSION OF THE COUNCIL OF !HIUS'l'ERS 
AND THE SECOND f:'.ESSION OF 'l'HE CONFERENCE 
'' 
" 
1, On 15 July 1965, Prorlident :rcwnmo Ukrumah uf Gllann oont a letter 
roqueoting tho Administrative Socrotnry-Gonoral of tho Oi\.U to 
circulate to all lleccdG of Stto·bo and Govornmont of 01\.U Nombor 
Stn.torJ a propocal stating 11 ••• with rcfcrcnco to the decision 
of the HeadG of State and Government conte.inod in ReGolution 
AHG/Res; 22 ( 1) adopted on 21 July, 1964, in Ce,iro regarding tho 
holding of a Summit Conference in Accra this yenr, I very much 
regret to inform you that in spite of all exceptional efforts 
and diligence to r>rr<:'.ngo the Conforonco for tho 1st of September, 
1965, tho new Conference Hnll, accommodation for Heads of State 
and other a illary buildings now in tho course of construction 
specially for tho GonforencG will be completed by the 30th 
September this year. 
After due considern.tion of all tho factors <:'.imed at making 
tho Summit Conference a very successful one, I ~10uld liko to 
propose that tho Conforonce of tho second roguli:'.r sesoion of the 
Assembly of Heads of State and Govornr.JCnt will start on 21 
October 1965, procodod by tho mooting of t!lG Council of !HnisterG 
on the ·J 2th October 1965." 
2, In response tc the abovo requost by tho President of Gha~h0 
Administrative Secretary-General dcspe.tched tho following cnble 
messRge to all Honds of Stn.to and Govornment of Member States : 
11 
, , • HOUOUrt HfFORol 'I'HJI.T PRESIDENT GHliNA AS HOf:iT BY LETTER. 
PROl'OSES POSTPONEi'mN'l' SUl!lH'l' COliFERENCE TO Tl'IEHTYFIRST 
OCTOBER PRECEEDED BY COffi~CIL OF lHNISTERS iilEETING OU TWELVETH 
OCTOBER BECAUSE QUO~'E DES?I'I'E JTIXCEPTIO:iAL EFFORTS J\UD 
DILIGENCE OF GHJUIJ\. 1 S PiiRT THE CONFERENCE BUILDING ONLY BE 
CO!-IPLli:TED BY THIRTY'l'H SEP'I'E:tBER THIS Y,i;J:Jt UNQUO'I'~i COPY OF 
Li.!:'l'TEtl FOLLQlc/S ;:iTOP GRA'l'mFtJL REPLY URGElJTLY HIGHEST 1\UD 
DEFE.'l.ENTIAL COIISIDJi:Il!d'ION." 
Dili.LLO TELLI 
SECGEU OAU 
The original copy of the letter of the President of Ghana was 
immodiatoly transmitted by registared airmail and sent to all 
Member States .. 
.., 2 
3. In reply to the request of the President of tho Republic of Ghann, 
numorouo mossc.gcs ( teleu·ram£: and lcttero) have been received by the Guneri:.tl 
S~cretarict and some of them h~vc been the oubjcot of cxche.nc;c of latterE. 
The most important nnd moot signific2..nt of those intcgrnl copies of mu;:;u:\:;"(;f.' 
f'l .. re nttached as annex to tho pros~nt report for the inforr.l(~tion of Hun.da c:f 
Stcto and Government and the Council of MinisterG. 
4. Following tho reserved ecceptances and initial rofuoals trunsformod 
into c.ccoptances and the clnrific~.tions on certain messngeo tho General 
Secretaric.t has en 8th of October recorded 30 positive replies in principl•J 
for tho postponement of tho African Summit. il.mong tho so 25 were in f<w vur 0f 
the dates suggested by Glwna. By tho same date three Stetoo had not yot 
replied to the initi('l.l message from tho Administrative Socrctrory-General 
while tv10 others gave varying replies without formal opposition to tho enti::-e 
propose,l of Ghana, like one State which declarGd that it D.dhcrs to the doci..Jic.J, 
of thG m>ojority of 11ember States, 
In conooquence to the <~bovo and in conformity with its raandate, the 
Administrative Secretary-General informed all African Hoads of State and 
Government of this si tue.ti.on and its consequence which me.-:.ns ·!;he acc0pt3.noo cf 
Ghana,' s proposn.l by two-third maj'ori ty of lilomber s·tates, The rosul t boint; 
tho follouing message en tho holding of the Conference of Heads of State and 
Government on Twenty-first October. This would bo prcceodod on the twelVth 
by tho Fifth Ordinary Session of the Council of Ministers; 
"Honour inform two-third majority on Ghana proposcl obt2.ined st 0p. 
Consequently Council and Aso0mbly start meetings .itccra twelve and twenty-first 
October Stop Defrentie.l considore.tion". 
DIALLO TELLI 
SECGE!if OAU 
Response and renction of' I.~e!l1bor Govornr.10nts 
SIERRA LBONE 
" PRIJ;IE ViHTISTE.'l. HAS NO OBJECTIOH TO POSTPONE!o!.i!:NT OF 
SU!!G.IT CONFERENCE TO TWE1if':PYFIHS1' OCTOBER AND COillWIL OF 
1:\INISTERS !lEE'riNG ON OCTOBER T\'/ELVE'rH il::i REQUESTED BY 
PRESIDEI'I'I' OF G!LlliA". 
EXTERNAL 
ALGERIA 
ALGERIA 
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" HOiiJOUH INFORlii l'XCJ!:LLENCY HAVili LEARNT lriiTH GREAT SURPiUSE 
CER'l'AIN RUilOURS Hl!JL:tTHIG TO POSTPONil-!ErTT Ol,U SU]!j}H'l' B'i1 0!1 FIRS'l' 
SEP'l'El!ffiER TO THENTYFIRST OCTOBJ!}R STOP liE SHALL COI~SIDb'R THIS 
DECISION FIRS'l' :,s ON:!: NO'I' IN CONFOIWITY HI'rl! STIPULLTION OilU 
CH,;J.lTZl:l :sTOP RESOLUTIOlJ AHG/22 FIXING DATE OF ; .. iJEETIHG FOH 
nRST SEPTE!1Bt!:R HAVING BEEN. ADOP'rED BY CCSB'Elt.illNCE OF HEAJ)S OF 
STATE OF CJ,IRO JULY 1964 IN COiiJFOR!ciTY HITH 1\RTICLi!J OF CHl\.J.l.TEll 
WHICH STIPUL.i.'l'mS NECESSITY 01<' T·wo-THIHDS di>JORI'rY FOR ALI, 
DECISIONS STOP .i~S B' 1"/0ULD DISRUP'I' HOLDING OF LFRO-ASI.'IN 
SU!Ill!IT lr/HICH NO'l' OHLY CONCERNS itLGERIJ. BUT ALL li.~'RICAN J\HD 
li.Sill.i'l COUJ!TRIES IN CONFORf•!I'l'Y vii'I'H J,SPIR.lTIOHS OF LIBERTY 
illm PROGRESS OF ALL PEOPLES OF UNDER-D:a\TELOPED COUNl'RIES OF 
THE ~IO.dLD S'l'OP Ill THIS REPORT IWULD YOU PLSASE ALLOH J;iE TO DRA~l 
YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION TO DECISIOii ADOPTED BY PER;;ENA.lVT CO!I-
!HTTEE ~'OH 'l.'HI: PREPJiliA'I'ION OF flFRO-J,SIAN COHFEHEHCE J,ND 1lPFROUVED 
BY THIRTYSIX l.FRQ-J;.;:IAl'l ·COUla'RUS TO ifl:El' FO:l. AFRO-LSIAtl SUii!,IT 
ON FIFTH HOVill.IBI:R MID CONFERENCE OF LtiNICTERS OF FOREIGN 'i.Fc:".iiHS 
Ol! T\'IEW!'Y-EIGHT OCTO:i3.ili S'l'OP 'JIOULD BE· GRJ.TEFUL TO KN011 YOUit 
S•l'Al\'D ON THI:3 QUl:JSTION" 
LBDELAZIZ BOUl.'EFLIKA 
28.7.65 
11 JUS 1r BEEN IHFORHED BY SECRill'lll-l.R.Y-UENl.-iJHAL OAU UNILA1J:lJ!iR.AL 
DECISION OF GH.!Ul.il '.1'0 POSTPDrfE l>.Fil.ICAN STJiil,IT TO 1'1JENTYFiaST 
OCTOBER 1965 '1'0 BI: PRECEEDBD BY Ml£E':i'ING COTJI>TCIL OF HINIS'l.'J1'HS 
ON THELVBTH OC'l'OBER STOP ON 'l'HIG POHI·r HOIIOUH l'O INFORi·: YOUR 
EXC6LL~NCY OUR PROFOUIHI SUiiPRISE STOP D.t!:CISIOH HOT IN CON-
FORlHTY 1-/I'l'H OilU CHilll.Tilll. F011 !iill!Y JCl:J_tSOW3 S'l'OP FIRST HESOLUTION 
ilHG/22 :J<'IXIIW Df,TE AND PLAC~; OF COIJFEilENCI: AllD I'IHICH HAS ADOPT;ED 
IN CJ.IRO Ill JULY 1964 CAi'l l!O'r Bi: lUi!ENDED IN ilNY w,s BY ONLY ONE 
!iiE!.ffiER STATE S'l'OP SECOND STOP llRTICLE TEN OAU CJLIIR'L'ER STIPULJ,TES 
NECESSITY T\-10 THIRD IMJOrtiTY FOR ALL DECISimJs STOP ALSO HAVE 
UNDEHS'rOOD 1"/ITH NUHEHOUS INHEl1ENT DIF]'ICULTI::l:S m PHEP1\HJ,TIONS 
AFRICAN SU!'D:IIT !l.S \JE HI.VE ALSO LJillOURIOUSLY AJ!D IN 11111 EXFEl';SIVJ: 
~lAY AS:3URED Pil.EP/.:::lJ~l'IOiib ii.FRO-ASIAN CONFERENCE UI'IDER RESOLUTION:.; 
CN/RCS (III) OF JULY 1964 \IHICH PltiD HOi1ll-lAGE 'I'O 'l'llill HKWIC 
STRUGGLl!l OF il.LGETIIA PEOPLE STOP" 
HOU,JlU BOUI1EDIENIIE 
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II JUST HEAHD TllilT OJ\.U SUI'll'iiT HIGHT BE POSTPONJ;;D ~'RQi,; 1 S~' 
SEPTEI·ill~ill. '1'0 21 S'r OCl'CBillt 1965 STOP 'l'HE POSSIBILITY l\IGHT 
AF'FECT HOL:qiHG !\FRO-ASIAN COHFEHJ;;NCE IN J;LG~::J:liA HONOUR TO 
ASK YOU CO!fi'AC'.i' ALL IN'rERES'I'ED GOVERNliENTi.J ESP ~GIALLY 
ALGERIAN li.J.I!D GHil.NAIJU'I GOVERN!!EN'.i'S IN ORDER '.i'O IlU'PUALLY 
AGREE TO FE A COh'V1'NIENT DATE OAU J\.CCRJ. COI<FEil.El-/Clj AND 
TiJCING INTO CONSIDEHLTION 5TH HOVJEI!Bill1 A DA'rE ALR11llDY 
B.ESEH.VED FOH AFRO-iiSIAIJ COHFEHENCE IN ALGEHIJ\. 
i•iOKTl\.!1 OULD DilDDAH 
28.7.65 
'.i'his telogrf\m NaB immediately communicated. to tho Governments of 
' Algeria and. Ghana by the General SocretariE\t with the following comments 
MOROCCO 
KENYA 
11 
••• VERY COIJS'I'RUCTIVE SUGGES'riON WHICH NEEDS ilTTENTIVE 
CONSIDERL'riOlll BY ALGERIAN liND GHANA GOVERNHEN'.i'S". 
" THE GOVERJi1[E!iiT m' HIS r.IAJESTY THE KiliG OF liOROCCO HOULD 
LIKE TO CONSIDE:1 THlil COHl'iUNIC!.'riON FaOliJ GHJHJA AS NOT BJ!JHIG A 
FINAL DBCISIOH YOU T-JOULD H:t!MEI\BEH 'l'HilT DUHING SECO!iiD ilFHICJl.H 
SUi\1l:IT CONFER~NCE OF CAIRO JULY 1964 il.F.iUCAN HI!J.",DS OF S'I'AI'E 
JUm GOVERNMENTS ADOPTED RESOLUTIOlT AGH/22 FIXING DJ,TE 3HD 
AFRICAN Sffi\ll'UT CONFERENCE IN ACCRA FOR TH::J iJOl':'rli SEPTEiffi~jR 1965 
IT SEi!:!'iS TO OuR. GOVER!Ji,fj]JJ;V.[' 'I'HA'I' THIS IS ALSO CON'J:RlUl.Y 'l'O 
STii'ULA'riO!'T:3 OF THE G!IAJ.'.rl!JR 'l'HliT D}!;CISIONS SHOULD BE 'I'AKEI~ BY 
T\10 THIHDS l"iilJORITY il!'ID ALSO COll\ITRARY TO RESOLUTION 1/HICH 
DECISION ADOPT.2;D BY T\o/0 'i'HIHDS r'L\.JORI'rY OF HlOlADS OI' S'i'A'l'E hY 
WHICH GHANA GOVER.l.JJ'1EJi!T IWULD LIK~ TO POSTPOi'!E ACCRA iiEETIHG 
BUT DJSIS'l'S FOR 'l'H:.;J PURPOSE OF STHICT OBSERVA'l'ION 01' '.i'EX'l'S 
THAT THIS POSTPOK8ki17H BE SUBJECT Pilli,'VIOUS CO!JSUL1'A'.i'IONS POH 
;Ull!ED Tlil£BI BENHHIA 
11 
••• KEHY1~ AGREES 'l'O THE POSTPONELEN'l' Q]' SU/!IHIT COI'IFERENCli 
TO OCTOBER 21 AHD COUNCIL 011' !!INISTEt1S LEETING TO OCTOBER 12 
AS PROPOSED BY GH.LlliA". 
PEt1!fMIENT SECRETlu1Y, EXTERNAL lli'FiliRS 
29. 7. 65 
~ 5-
NADAGASCJ\R 
MALA vii 
MALI 
SENEGAL 
11 
••• HONOUR DRA\'1 YOUll Nl'TENTIOH TO ~'OLLmHHG POIN'r.'l nRST 
II .. ,DAGASC.Jl' S P;illLIJi.l.JJ;;Ih'ARY SESSION OP:ErTS FIFTH OCTOBER 
SECO!JD SHOULD START BS.:YlBLISHIIW GOVEiU"lru::NT ,,~'I'ER LEGISL.:~'l'IVE 
ELECTIONS l'!IIftD CHOSEN Pli:RIOD COINCIDES lH'.FH Pil.EPi\Rl,TION 
.PJq]) CEL.!EBn_··-.TION OF ilJJNIVlii!.1:3ARY bll:.DilGASC .. Jl REPUBLIC 
PHILIIJER·I' 'l'SI:il.i•EAi'1"A 
29. 7. 65 
11 
••• I FULLY J!l'PRBCI.:.'.PE AND mTDERSTiUm TF_E PH.ACTICAL 
DIFFICULTD.:S l-IHICH FACE THE PRESIDEN·I' OF GJ!ill'!A .!\RISING 
FROli! TilE FACT THAT CC·NFER.ENC:J!: BUILDING \JILL NOT NOI'i BE 
COI!PL:i!:TED IN 'I'EJ!: FOR COliVEliiNG OF COHFZt1.iTIHCTI: ON 1ST 
SiDPT Ei.:Br:nl PLANN:SD iJ'TD i•Gil.l!JE I'.r lVOULD B.C POili/TLEDS TO 
~l.TT.l!J~.:.pr.[l 110 COl·~VEJ.·~~E COUFE.t1Ei-!C:G UN11IL N.GC:CSB ... u'l.Y FACILITIES 
,ffiE l",V.~ILlillLii: I THE..'l.EFORE F .. flV:E HO OBJ.O:CTIOil TO POfiTPONK:EN'l' 
P'.l.OPOSED BU'l' llEGHET TH!i.T L'.i! 'J!lWl' TilDE I SHALT, NOT i:lYSEJ"F m: 
ABLE TO A'l''l'EHD l.S I Jli;;lJ HOPED I fJH;,LL H011J;Yifi SEND 
EXTER.l'l;\.L ZO!iliA 
II HONOUil INFOH.i·l YOU 1lY AGREEUZ!h' '.i!O Dl.TE PROPOtiED BY ... 
G.i!AHA PRESIDEWL' FOR SU'i1hiT COIJFr.:R;;;rJCE11 
iiODIBO Kl!:ITA 
29.7.65 
11 HONOUR '1'0 AGREE IN Pll.INCIPLE 1'0 POSTPONEl'iENT CONFh'RENCE 
HEADS Q.~.il S 1l1A'l'E S'J_10P :.t!: .. !..~~:iHILE PJ.OPOSE ;"il!L ... T COI-'2?.w'REiiCE BE 
HELD l'.~IDDLE O.co' HO"iJELJ3&~ TH1~.H OCT013EH BECfl..U:::n~! OP UNI'l1ED NllTIQ£r"S 
SESSION". 
LEOPOLD SEDA.lt SENGI!Oll. 
30.7.65 
RUiiNDA 
ALGK1Iil. 
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" , , , NOTED YOUJ INFOR;!A'l/ION ON T!JJJJ POS•i'PONE!lENT OF ACCILi. 
CONFi:i1EHCE TO OCTOB:al!t STOP 0!'/ING 'I'O i:A'.L'8Riil.L DIFFICULTI.ES 
IN PREP!JUTION ·S'I'OP ;,GH.IG~i l~ITH PHOPOSAL" 
• 
11 
• , , \H'l'I! OUR OWl\ EZPERIENCE UND8RS'l'AND l'l!:RFECTLY HNI'.TI:RIJIL 
DIFFICULTIES COUi'HONTilW GHANA S':r6P IF OI-IAHGING l!NP::,: OF OAU 
Sill'ffiiT COHF'K'-l..ENCE IS H!DISPEliSilJL~~ -~CCOIDI'l' SHOULD BlG TJ\.KI:ll 
Olt' Dil.:I'E il..LREJ1DY FIXED I~'OH .i\.J:i·-:no-l:.SI..:lliJ CONFERE!;CE WHICH H.li.S 
COULD Br!) IBLD LF'i'Ell AF!lO-ASIAN COI<:~'EHEN0.8 STOP ALL 'l'Im SltNE 
RE:WY TO DISCUSS \"liTH GHilNJ\ GOV1'RNLiENT TO FIX A DATE 'l'AKING 
EXCH1UIGE 0]1 IDE.i-~.Su • 
3.8.65 
The con tents Gf thir; Gc.ble was iumudi~toly transmi t·tod. to the 
Government of Ghana for approric.te consiclBr"'.tiun; e.nd r;JG[~nv;hilo the 
.t'tlgorian Gcvcrnmcnt wnG n.skod to settlG bil;~;tor~::J.ly thio: oat tor with tho 
Ghc.nn Govornr:1ont by moans of diroct ccnsult2.tioa either in .Algorin or in 
Acorn at tho highest lovel. 
CONG0-BRi,ZZAVILL]J 
DAHO!lEY 
11 
, , , HOiJOUB. HTFORlci YOU CONGOLES.8 GOVEilJlF.:ENT HAS NO OBJECTIOX11 , 
DIPLOBHAZZA 
5. 8. 65 
" •• , GOVERNMENT DAHOliEY HAS IW OBJ::!:CTION 'fO POS]'POliE:l;ENT 
Ol,U Sm'friiT S'fO? HOPE:S I!OW1'VER 1'HAT NEW DL'l'E l'IILL TAKif: INTO 
. 
COHSID:SH>~TION O':PII~R COl~:tiNli· INTERH. ... TIOkil.L MEETINGS'' 
llii!IISTRY ~'OREIGN AF'Fi1IRS 
5. 8. 65 
ETHIOPIA 
'TUNISIA 
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11 
•• , THE I,;p~;RIAL GOVEllNl•IENT WOULD lbVE viiSHED THE 
COJI!FEI'lENCE 'l'O TAKE PLACE ON 1ST f!EPTi'JliJ3ER 1965 AS 
DECIDED BY ·rm; Jl.SSEiiJ3LY OF HEADS Ql:' STATE AND GOVEllNl'il!lN'l' 
IN CAIHO OlJ 21ST JULY 1964 HOHEVF,R SINCE THE PROPOSAL 
FOR POSTPONEHEN'.i' EIMNAT:E:D FRO!! TI!B HOS'l' GOVEHNI!ENT 'rHE 
REPUBLIC OI•' GH11NA ON GHOUNDS REL"TED 'l'O PREPfu'lA'l'IOlifS 
OF ACCOtl.!O:O,.TIONS FOR HE,.DS OF' Sl'"''I'ill AND OTH.ii:fl llUXILI!J.U 
BUILDINGS THE D!P,;RiilL GOVEllllJjlli!J':J1 FIND IT DIFl'ICULT TO 
INSIST UPOH 'PHi!: HOL.JING m~ Tm; J,~'RICliN SUI!iiiT COIIFt~Rl!lNCE 
ON 'l'HE DI~TE FIXED BY 'THE FIHST REULiJl ASSEhBLY OF AFRICAN 
HEADS OF' S'i'Nl'E AND GOVEili11iEJ:J'r UNDK!l SUCH CIII.CUT.!S'l'll.I~CES OF 
FORCE iiAJOR 'l'HEREFORE 'l'HE IllPillRIJ,L GOVEH.lfHZll'l' CAN110'l' BUT 
ACCJ;;PT 'l'H:ill POSTPOHEI!E1H OJ<' THJ!: SUBIU.i' CONFEilENCE IN ACCRA 
'l'O 21 OCT:.lBER 1965 .AS PHOPOGED BY 'l'I!E GOVEHNL:.EN'I' OF 'I'HE 
REPuBLIC m' GHAlU 
SEYOUI.i fLJ?.lGGO':P 
,;OTING ;,INIS'I'&l. 0~' FOREIGN AJ:O:PAilW 
11 
, , , nn,ORJI YOU 'I'l!AT .. UrHOUGH 'i'UlUSIAN GOVE,(Nl :sN'l' U1!DSRS'.rfiliDS 
HA·TERIAL ll:I:ASO!JS l'IHICH HAVE !Im'IVflTED J%J ;(JGQU.C:SCL' l"OR POSTPONE-
EEN'r ACCHA SlliD:li.-~~ 'I'HINKS '~L1 Il'1.I1 PR~P ... Ju.rriCh-:IS NOUL~ :B.t~ :··rNIBBED BY 
30TH f>EP'IlELBER l..l~lJ CUI~SIDEHfl I'V NISE IH THES:G GONDI'riorJS TO lT'lX 
HORJ!J CONVSNI::lN:£1 D!l.T~ B~:B'ORE OR L]'•rEI1. ALGI:&1S COH!flE!llEI'TCE IN 
ORDER TO .. -~VOI:D HECIPROC.H.L DIL~{l.TP'rio:H O:B, '.[l~·!O CO£Tlj1JJ~G!!NCES ..:'l:~f.lRICiWT 
AlifD AFR O-l.SI11N" 
HABIB BOURGUIBil Jll.. 
7.8.65 
!1AUR I'r !JI L1 
11 
, , , IN REPLY YOUR L:~TTER POL 20/3 2 S OF 26 JULY HECBIVED 
4TH INS'I'J\N'l' I IV.VE HON"OUJ~ TO CONFIRil J.\Y SUGGES'l'IOH SUBHCT 
m' i·iY TELEGHJJ'I 466 Oli' 281'Il JULY liiUCH HAS ALHE1.DY "ION AGREE-
;.EN'r ALGm.tliAi''l GOVERNJiiEN'l'". 
HOK·l'Atl OULD DADDAH 
8.8.65 
BURUNDI 
LIBf:iUil. 
- 8-
11 
, , , BURU!IDI SUPPORTS PROI'CSAL OF GHJtr!A Pll.ESIDilliT JiND IN 
THE INTERES'l' OL:• THE CGH~,ERENCE THE IIORKIIIG C :JHlli'I'I ONS 01~ 
·ivlUCH NEED ·:VIll!: HOST FAVOUHABLE PREPARATIONS" 
PASCAL BUBIRI:OJI. 
AE'BASSADOH 
11.8.65 
" , , , 1\L'.PHOUGH I REGHET THE IEPOSSIBILITY OI' CONVENING 
THE COlJFER<JNCE PRIOR '1'0 TilE OPENING OF THE 1'11ElJTYETH 
SESSIOH OF ~rHE UNITED liL. .. TIOITS G~IrnRilL itSSE~·illLY AS AGREED 
fl·1' THE C.i.IRO SU!1Iiil' LAC!T JULY I ACCEPT '.PHE POINT SUGGESTED 
TO PRESIDEl'JT NKRIDHH HI iiY REPLY '1'0 A LET'1':.;R I JUCEIVED 
FROio! HH! '1'Hi.T GOV.c.'RHlil!JNTS OF GIIIll':i; J\ND ALGERIA fiHOULD 
COfJSULT l!lACH O'l'l!J;;ll ON THE DATES FOH THE ACCill\ AND ALGii:RS 
CONFERENCES IN ORD;;:R TC AVOID CONFLIC'r8 M!D DIFFICULTIES 
RESULTING FRO'.· ·rHE !'Oi:iTPOJ.T..i:llEHT Qie B0'1'H riEETiiTGS" , 
S • TUBlil!l.f 
11.8.65 
U!HTED A!'B.ll REPUBLIC 
LIBYA 
11 
• • • TilE ELCBJ:..SSY Q]l THlfl UNITED iJL:lB REPUBLIC T .. '.KES PLEASli?..E 
IN IHFOREING 'rHE GENERAL AD:";INIST,:diVE SECRE'J.'J\J.i.Ld' 01' 'J.'HE OAU 
l'HAT CAIRO COLP~·.PEJ!;_p ii.U·l'HORITIES AGREE TO 'l'HE PRI:·CIPL):; OF 
POS'I'PO:i'T~LJENT AS t1EL.L .!l..S TO THE SUGGli:S 1l1ED :Dl:..'.[IES I'i' IG i:JOH'.(!If~.JHILE 
TO NO'.PE ALSO THAT CiUllO COiiP:ill'J!EliT AUTI!Ol1In:tDG SUPP011T THE IDBA 0!? 
CQl\iV~liiHG ·:riLTI .tl.f.!l.Ol.:.:...JI.d.U SUHlCTL' co:rn:ERENCE IN ii.LGI!ITRS Ol'J THB 2811H 
0:":.•1 00TOBER 1 965 FOrt THE I.iiNISTEIU:.\ OF FOREIGl:: Jl..l~1AIHS liillETiliG JJ':D 
OI'J ·I' HE! 5TH O:B1 1\IOVEl:.BER 1 965 FOH 'l'Hi!J AFRO.t~SI..:l.N SUl:.tt.I'P I ~EJ1.fliHG 1 ' • 
EllBllSSY OP THE U.A.R. 
11.8.65 
11 
, • , THE LIBYAN GOV:cl;Rl'llENT EXPRESSES I'.PS FULL CO!TSIDEHi.TI ON 
il.EGi\Il.DING 'l'Jlli CIRCU::S'I'Jl.i1CES :L'HAT Ll!:D GH.ANA GOVEIU'fiiEJ'rr TO Ji.SK 
f.1 0R THE POS 1J..1PON£J.:~:8Fl1 OF THE COHF~:ili1ENCl.D I3U2 RE'):'~;.IN;.=. IN '.I'HiG S.fi.l ~E 
THIE TH.!'.-1' f,FRO-ASHN CmlFEil.Ei'ICE BE HELD UT ,.LGilliL ..13 SCHEDULED 
UGANDA 
GHllNA 
Ci!.i'l.i!.'ll OON 
.... 9-
LIBYii.N GOVEiUfliEHT 1'1111 NQi.[l "l.GREJS TC POS·llPONi!!~J.E!T'l1 OF ACCRA 
COHFJ.!JRENCE TJ1~L!E3f3 ·TH1.i PROPOfDliD Dl..r_PE WILL NO::L1 J~Fli1ECT THE 
I'i1~E'I'IHG OF J1.£1J.t.Oi.•.SIAN smr11~IT co:t-:"FEi.LENCE"" 
}flU!BI EL BOUlli 
" , , , IT IS CONFIRi'iED 'i'HAT UGil.llDil IS AGilEEilBLL: 'i'O THE 
?O~)TPOllJ:BJf-~i:NT" TO Dl..TES SUGGESTJED'' I 
EXLR I OH 
12.8.65 
11 
• , • THE GOVEIUIT:1EN·r O:B1 Gtl.ANA \:fiSHES TO EJXPllESS PrS DillEP 
:tPPRECILTIOE FOR T:H:i!: PiWPOSJ•L OF T!lli PHESIDEl!T OF l;.LDnirilJIA 
COlWEHNING A ln!:ETH!G BBTlriEE:'; GHANA iUUJ ALGElliA TO SETTLE 
ANY :DIFFE'rtENC::ES ilriiSHIG OU'l' OF THE: D"cTES POll 'I'HE COiliNG OAU 
AND M'HO-ASIAN COi!FEliENClliS, 
TH'l!: GOVEHKi-IEHT OF GHMa IS PLEM>ED TO Il~'Oill'I YOU Tlli.T 
THE ALGJJ:RIMJ GOV:Em'liENT HilS ALHEADY ACC.illP·r;;m GlUJJA 1 S 
IHVITii.TION TO SEHD A DELEGNl'IOl' TO l.CCrt.J. ilJID 'I'll' FOHEIGN 
l~Il\"IST11"'R OF l~LGB1.'1IL. IS EXPECTED '110 iCtiliVE Il:J" GHJJ~.A ON li'HI~•j!1.Y 
13TH J\.UGUS~' 1 9 65 • 
THE GOVEHNL}~l\"T OF' GIDUiJ'A HAS SENT ITS ilP!::.t{JI:CI.,.~.TIOl~ '110 
Plfc~SIDEN'I' OF liLURF!'AiHA .hi.if:J ALSO HIFOllNJ!:D HI,•; OP THE 
l!.LGJ.~'RIA!~-GH.AliiAIJUJ ;·RIUJITGill!.IJNTS 1rO SEJYri,~ NII.i:..Tl!iV~i DI1i1FER:G~JCES 
1'-iAY Exrsrr. 11 
E .1:!. D3BH.f,R, LliBftSGiillOR 
13.8.65 
11 
, , , IN REFI':It.ii:NCE '1'0 YOUlt LE.l'TEH QUO'l'ED Ill Hl!JFcJ:l.EUCE HOliOTfll 
lEFOR!' YOU THAI' GCVER!D:IEU'I' FEDBRJ~L HEPUBLIC OP C, .,:~OON ~!I GilES 
SUCCESS TO DO'i'H ACCRA MID icLG.C:itEN CC:O,'!lil:ITCE .GSP.;;CELLY l''0i1 
THE SllK.G Q}.' l.l.FRIC1-~ IN PA:.-LTICUL1Ul liND .Ciil:..T OF LFRO-f~.SIL. IN 
GEN.'EllilL I·r IS .flHEilEFOl1E HUH ALGIERS li.Ll"D GHlll~.A •J:O FII\TD J.'J. 
c·o:· .. PJ.OI:IIt.GIJ FOI1. THJE DN11E~ OF TH!iJ Tt·JO CONJ?E.;:tENCES11 
Li\1/GUE 'l'SOBGY 
13.8.65 
II ' 
... 
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THE EMBASSY OF THE REPUBLIC OF GHJI.l'IA PRESENT THEIR 
COMPLii'UlNTS TO THE ADimiiS'l'Ri,TIVE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE 
ORGllNIZATION OF "h'<':-UC.I\U UNITY JUm HAVE '!'HE HONOUR TO INFWi:l 
Hb THAT GHJilU HAS NO OBJEC'l'ION '1'0 THE NE"vl D,~TES PROPOSED 
FOil THE 1965 OAU SUi"il'UT CONFJ!JitENCE, 11 
GHllNA EHBASSY 
17.8.65 
IVWY COAST 
SOI4ALIA 
11 THE PARTICIPATION OF THE IVORY COl1ST GOVEHNJ,Il!JJ:IT ll~ THE 
NEXT ASSEI•IBLY OF HEiiDS OF ST1',TE lil!D GOVERNEJ!ZNT 1 J,JEJ.ffiERS OF OAU 
DEPENDS ON THE S'l'RICT OBSERVATION OF THE GOVEl:CNm~l~T OF GHllN1\ OF THE 
SOLEMN PROMISES IT IQADE DlnlH!G THE EX~'RA-OHDINJ\HY CONFEHENCE 
OF THE COUNCIL OF IUNISTERS HELD LAST JUNE IN LAGOS 
THE STl:HD OF 'I'IlE GOVEi:lNl'!EUT OF IVOHY COAST REJiAINS 
UNCHl\NGED ESPECL1LLY J~S THE CONDITIONS F'OR ITS P.i\H~'ICIPJlTION 
HAS NOT BEEN FULFILLED EVEN A ~!ON'I'H BEFOilE THE PllOSPEC'I'IVE 
HOLDING OF THE 01iU Sill>IJ.!IT MEETING 
THUS THE GOVERN!lENT OF '!'HE REPUBLIC OF IVOHY COAST CJ\NNOT 
SEJUOUSLY SAY llNY'I'HING ON THE POS·I'PONEiViEN'I' OF THE SAID CONFEltENCE 
PROPOSED BY THE GOVE11Nl1ID!T- OF ACCRA •. , , 11 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
18.8.65 
11 THE EN:BASSY OF THE SO!aALI REPUBLIC WISHES TO INFOR!Il THE 
GENERAL SECRET.ARiilT OF' THE ORGluHZ11TION OF IOOICilN UNITY THAT 
THE GOVERNr.IENT OF THE SO."!..lLI REPU'.JLIC HAS ACCEPTED TF.ESE PROPOSALS 
OF THE REPUBLIC OF THilNA, 11 
EMBASSY OF 'I'HE SOMALI REPUBLIC 
23.8.65 
UNITED REPUBLIC OF TA!!Zl\NIA 
11 
••• THE T}JiZi.NIA GOVEHNNEJ~T HAS NO OBJECTION TO THE FffiOPOSED 
DATES BY THE GIL'INA GOVERNI-!EHT AS C0.1\lTAINED IN THEIR LET'l'ER TO 
':PHE ADJi!HTISTHltTIVE SECHETi\HY GENERAL, 11 
PERHiiNE!lT l!liSSI ON 
lillDIS ABABA 
23 ._8. 65 
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ALGERIA II HONOUR INFORl•i YOU FOH YOUR HIFORI>!ATIOll TEXT OF l>llTISfLV1!D 
SEi'IT TODAY TO MINISTJ'JR OP EXTJ!JRNAL AFFAIRS GHANA. BEGINNING 
OP QUOTATION STOP FOLLOV/ING otm ACCilJ\. DISCUSSIONS AND vll'I'HIN 
OUR CO!lLOH 1\l!XIETY TO ASSU!lE THE BES'P SUCCESS OF THE MEJ~TING 
OF OAU HE.ADS OF STATE .AND THE liFRo-AS!AU CONFEHENCE HAVE 
HONOUR 'PO DRA" YOUl1 BROTHERLY ATTENTION TO THE FOLLO~IING 
POINTS THAT THE POSTPONEMENT TO FIF'rH NOVE;•:!J3E.a OF THE 1\FRo-
ASillN CONF"ERZNCE HAS Bllil'l DECIDED BY 'I'HE PREPiiRATION COr.TIUTTi!lE 
COMPOSED OF REPRESENTitTIVES OF FIFTEEN AFRo-ASillli COUNTRIES 
INCLUDI!W GHANA AND THE DATE CHOSEN ALREADY TOOK INTO CONSIDEHA-
TION DIF.I<'ERilliT DATES ALHEADY JlCCEPTED ~'OR IN'P:&'RNATIONAL ~!EETHIGS 
MEETING OF OAU HEAIS OF ST!1TE IN ACCRA 1STSEPTEl".:BER, ~IEETiliG 
OF ,'\RAB HEADS OF STATE IN CASilllLAi'ICJl. 13TH SEPTill•IBEH AND FINALLY 
THE 20TH SESSION OF U.N. FHmlj 21ST SEPTE!JBEH FROL THIS FIFTH 
NOVEl"iffiER HAS COI•IJ!IONLY R8SERVIm FOR AFRO-ASI,\ll CONFERENCE IN 
ORDEH TO ALLO'fT HEADS OF STATE MID MINISTERS OF FOR.'UGN AFFAIRS 
OF AFRICAN AND ASiii.!'I COUNTRIES TO PJ\RTICIPILTJ!l EF.f'ECTIVELY 
IN JiLL THESE 11EETINGS IF OAU HAS CERTAW INSTI'I'UTIOHS TO il.SSURE 
ITS CONTINUED FUNCTIONING MID HHICH OFFER GREAT ELASTICITY Ill 
THE FIXll!G OF DATES FOR DIFFERENT ~IEETINGS H' DOES NOT Tillill 
CiiRE OF AFRo-ASI1lli CONFERENCi!J THE HOLDING OF 1"/l!ICH DEPENDS ON 
ITS Pl\RTICIPiil~~L'S UNDEll.STJI))l1J 1'/ELL l<!Ji1'E;liAL DIFFICULTIES CONFRONT-
ING BROTHER G!Lllill. GOVERHNENT l"/HICH MAKE HOLDING OF OAU SUl;JICliT 
CONFEltETJCE HJPOSSI:i!LE ON DilTE PREVIOUSLY FIXED 1ST SEPTEl"IDEll 
BUT IT HOULD SEEJ;J INAPPROPRIATE TO POSTPONE THIS l·Th.'ETll!G TO 
21ST OCTOBER AS YOU HAVE PROPOSJJ:D SEEING THE li!EETING OF THE 
COilliCIL OF IHNISTEl1S OF AFRo-ASiil))l COUNTRIES SHOULD BE BEGIN-
NING BY 28TH OCTOBER THE VERY NEilRNESS OF THESE ll!EillTINGS 
lr/OULD r1IAKE THEIR NORMAL FUNCTIONING DIFFICULT AND \-IOULD COJ:aPROlUSE 
rn THE OTHEH HAND THE SUCCESS 0]' THE 20 TH SESSION OF U ,N, 1"/HICH 
THIS YEiffi \"IOULD BE Pli.RTICUL.ARLY Il'!PORTluoT liFTER THE FAILURE 
OP THE· 19TH SESSION AND THERE IS NO DOUBT THAT AFRICAN COUNTRIES 
v/OLJL::J l!.ANIFES1' THEIR LEGITHIATE DESIRE Fm A CONCEHTED AND 
EFFIGIEIJT PJ\II.'riCIPATIOH llT THIS SESSION IT HOULD BE APPROPRIATE 
IF THE ilFHICAN FmE:IG!I r~INISTERS CAN CONCENTHA'PE TllEIH EFFORTS 
FOH THIS SESSION AND HAVJE ALL THE J'I}JC:tl:SSJlRY FHEEDOL FOR EXERCISING 
' THESE EFFORTS I ThTIJS'!.' EIIPHASIZE 'PFJl.T TO i\IY KNOaLEDGE FOUH AFRICJ\N 
HEADS m• STATE -OF KENYA, ll!lillAGASC,'IR, r.!ALAlH Jilm ZA!IIBIA viOUT~D 
BE PREOCCUPIED BY OTHER OBLIGA'I'IONS ON 21S'I' OCTOBER ;Um WOULD 
NOT BE ABLE AT THIS RATE TO PA.'tTICIPli.TE PERSONALLY AT THE OAU 
S"lTiiir!I'I' v!BETING !aOH.EOVER Tlill SECHETJillY GENERAL OF THE OAU HAD 
ALGERIA 
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NOT BE ABLE AT 'PHIS RNI'.:G 'l'O PA\1TICIPATE PERSOI'filLLY AT 'l'HE 
OAU SUniHT ~!El!JI'ING li!OHEOVER 'WE S.ECHET1illY GENEHAL OF THE 
OAU HAD BY 21ST AUOUS1' RECEIV!':D ONLY 19 REPLIES OF l'IHICH 
9 \jERE CO!!PLE'rELY IN FkWOUH OF YOUR PROPOSAL AND 'l'HE O'l'HiiJllS 
GAVE DIVEilS CONDITIONS IT IdUST BE SAID THAT IF THE 2/3 
MAJORITY liff!ICH IS NECESSlillY FOH THE ACCEPTMICE OF THE Po:JTPN 
PPOSTPONEiiiENT OF THE OJ\.U SUH!UT TO 21S'l' OCTOBEH IS RECEIVJ:;;D 
ALGERIA \'lUI, RESPECT THIS DECISION NO i\l.A'l'Tt'H HHAT MIGHT 
BE HEH PRI£SENT OBJECTIONS \UTHI!'I 'l'HE CONTi~XT OF ASSURING '.l'HE 
SUCCESS OF OUII. liJEETil'IGS fiND TiiKING IN·.l'O ACCOIDJ'l' ftLL THBSE 
I SUGGEST TO YOU 'l'Hi~T ~IE SITthTE TifE ACCiU, C ONFl;,'llENCE ONE 
I.WNTH AWAY FROi~ THE AFHo-ASHN CONFEH1'NOB EITHER ONE MONTH 
BBFORE OR il.FTJ<,"R THIS WOUI,D HAKE IT POSSIBLE TO OVE!lCOHE ALL 
THE DIFFICULTIES 'l'Hi\.T I HAVE •iLREADY El!JPH.i',SIZED ,um TO PREPlillE 
JIIiJONG ALL ,ueHIClill COUN'rRIES TilE FlUENDLY CLIW.T!D liND INDISPENS-
IBLH: UNDEl:1STJINDING NECESS,·Jly FOH THE GOOD \Wl1KING OF THE OAU 
SUHIIliT ON MY O~IN SIDE I Alii CONVINCED 'rHAT YOU SHARE OUR 
PREOCCUPATIONS BEli...'UNG Fil1ST IN lUND OUR con;.rmr viiLLINGNESS 
TO SEE 'l'HAT Al'RICJlli AND A~'il.o-ASIJIN SOLIDARITY TRIIDIIPHS I 
HOPE YOU 1;/ILL GIVE A BHOTI!ERLY ATTENTION TO THE CONSIDERATIONS 
THAT I .SUB!H1'I~ED FOH YOUR FRIENDLY APPli.ECIJl.'.l'ION 
.il.BDELJ,ZIZ BOUTEFLIKA. 
25.8.65 
",,,IN REFEHENCE TO YESTERDAY'S DEOLiu11•TION BY PRESIDEN'l' 
NKRU!I!lil! BEFmt;;: THE ACCRJ, P.lffiLIJll'.!ENT ON l>!AINTAINING THE 
PROPOSED DATE OF 21ST OCTOBER FOH THE AFlUCJl.N SIDI!!HT STOP 
HAVE HONOUR TO Bm YOU PLEJ,SE INFOH!1 ~IE N.i\HES flliD NUivJBE!l OF 
COUN'rRIES 1'/HICH BY THE 25TH OF NE.'CT MONTH A)HAVE ACCEPTED 
DATE 21ST STOP B) HAVE ACCEPTED \'liTH ASSOH.TED CONDI'riONS C) 
HAVE N W' YET REPLIED" • 
ABDELAZIZ BOUTEFLIKA 
25. 8. 65 
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Oil.U SECHETiL.'UAT 
ALGERIA 
GUINEA 
GAMBIA 
ALGERIA 
11
,,. l.IOHOUR IN]'OHM YOU HAV~; RECEIVED 25TH AUGUST 
22 ACCEPTAi'-ICES O!J PRINCIPLE OF POSTPONE!Ii~NT 1\ND TWO 
REPLiiES NO OPINIONS CLJ!JA.RLY EXPR:t!!SSED STOP J\.l;JOIJG THE 
TWENTY-TI-10 IVHO ACCEPl'ED ON PRINCIPLE THIH'l'EEN ACCEPT 
'I'HE DATE OF 21ST lu\f]) NINE 01'HERS v/HICH ACCEP~'ED ON 
VAi1YING CONDITIONS,,, 11 
DIALLO TELLI 
26,8,65 
11
, •• HONOUR ACKNOliLEDGE RJ!JCEIPT YOUR I>!ESSAGJ!: 26TH 
AUGUS'l' HEL;l'riNG TO COUNTIUES THAT HAVE ACCEP'rED IN 
PlUNCIPLE POSTPONEUENT CONFEHENCE OF ACCRA STOP THANK 
YOU VERY I!UCH FOR DILIGENCE STOP WOULD BE GHA'rEFUL TO 
RECEIVE LIST OF COUN'miES BY CATEGOHY OF REPLIES STOP" 
II 
... 
ABDELAZIZ BOUTEFLIKA 
28. 8, 65 
HONOUil. INFOR~! YOU AGREEHENT GOVERm!ENT OF GUINEJ\. 
TO HOLDING OF OAU SilliTI'liT IN ACCIJ.J, 21ST OC'l'OBER 1965" 
BEAVOGUI 
28.8.65 
11
, •• GiU1JIDIA SUPPORTS PROPOSAL POSTPONENENT OAU SU11Jl!\IT 
ACCRA TO 21ST OCTOBEH 1965 11 
PHI!ilOF 
29.8.65 
11
,,, FOLLOlHNG DECLJffi,.'I'lON IN LAGOS lVJINISTEH OF FOHEIGN 
AFFAIRS OF GHANA STOP HONOUR TO ASK YOU TO PLEASE SEND 
THE EXACT NUMBER OF REPLIJES TO GH.ilNA PHOPOSAL STOP GllATEFUL 
TO RECEIVE INFOHiVIA'l'ION AF'rEH ACKNOI'ILEDGEHENT OF PRESENT MESSAGE" 
MINISTHY OF EXTi!lRNAL AFFAIRS 
29.8.65 
... 14 ... 
OAU SEC!l.ET1\RIAT 
ZAJ.\!B I A 
TOG.O 
II 
... HONOLm INFOHli YOU HAVE RECEIVED 3m'H AUGUST 26 
REPLIES OF lVI!ICH. SIX1'EEN ACCEPT DATE OF 21ST OCTOBER 
9 ACCEPT HI'l'H DIFFERENT CONDI'I'IONS fill]) ONE DOES NOT 
EXP:rtESS AHY OPINION" 
SEC GEN OAU 
30.8,65 
II 
... THE El<IBASSY OF 'I'HE REPUBLIC OF ZAl\ffiiA PnESENTS 
ITS CO~IPLBlENTS TO TlfB GENERAL SECRliTlJl.INJ.' OF THE 
ORGANIZATION OF AFRIC,\N UNITY liND HAS THE HONOUR TO 
INFORH THEe.[ THAT THE GOVERNPJENT OF THE HEPUBLIC OF 
ZMII13IA HAS SUPPORTED GHANA'S PROPOSAL FOR THE POSTPONE-
MENT OF TlfB SUMMIT C CNF'ERENCE TO 21ST OC'I'OJJER" 
Et!BASSY OF' THE REPUBLIC 
OF ZA!IIBIA 
30,8,65 
",,,PRESIDENT HBPU:i3LIC OF TOGO ~IH. NICOLAS GRUNITZKY 
SEES NO INCONVENIENCE TO POSTPONEHENT OF Sill'lil''!IT OF 
OAU TO 21ST OC'l'OBER 1965 AS PROPOSED BY (;l!JlNA 
G ovERNNEtr·r" 
G,APEDO M•LU! 
31.8.65 
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC 
11
,, HONOUR INFO!l.l\l YOU THAT GOVERNUEN'I' CENTHAFRICJ\N 
DECLARES OPINION TH.A'l' CONSIDERING t!ATERill.L DIFFICUUl'IES 
CONFRONTING GHANA liND NEIJlliESS OF DA'.VES OAU ,um AFRG-
ASililT 1\ND U N CONFERENCES T!U•T .tl..FRICiiN SUl''Il'!IT BE 
POS':!'PONED TO SECOND FORTHNIGH'I' IU DECEt•ffiER STOP 
NEVERTHELESS REPUBLIC CENTRilFRICAN Ri\LLIES TO r!IJ,JOlUTY 
OPilHON OF OAU 11El\illER STATES STRONGLY 1'/ISHES FGR A 
DEFINITE DATE TO BE FIXED IN CONlcWN AGREEi'IENT BETVIEEN 
GH.l.NA AND ALGERIA IN CONSIDERi,'I'ION OF ll.EASONS GIVEN 
ABOVE" 
1\.NTOINE GUII<!AL I 
2, 9. 65 
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OAU SECRETARIAT 
... FOLLOWING MESSAGE YOUR GOVERNl·lENT GIVING CONDITIONJ.L II 
AGHEEiliEN'T TO GHll.!JA PHOPOSAL ON OAU SUliJliiT DATE HONOUR 
DifFORlrl INS~L'EAD ALL APPEALS IVIADE TO ALGERIAN GOVE\UII1IENT 
AND GH.AJU FOil. FIXING A COHl!iON DATill HAVE BEEN tiiTHOUT 
AGHEEH;!Jl\fT STOP ON GHliNA' S PROPOSAL SECRETARIAT HAS 
REGISTERED TWENTY-SIX ACCEPT1iliCES IN Pf{INCIPLE TO POST-
PClNEliiENT OAU CONFEllENCE Al!JONG \'IHICH SEVENTEEN IN F,WOUH 
OF DA'rE P!lOPOS.JDD BY GHANA S'rOP IN O!WER TO ERASE lJNu 
CERTAINTIES AND EQUIVOCATIONS HIGHLY PREJUDICI,11 TO 
PREP.IUl.icTION 1Um SUCCESS OF ACCRA SIDJffoiiT CONFlliENCE AND 
ALGb"'RS GRATEFUL CABLE URGE!~TLY FinAL DECISION POSITIVE 
OR NEGATIVE OF YOUR GOVERN!IIEN'l' ON DAT:TIS PROPOSED BY GHliNll 
GOVERNMENT FOR OAU SUlillUT STOP RESPECTFUL CONSIDERATION" 
SEC GEN OAU 
5. 9. 65 
(This communication Wl.fl transmitted to the Government of 
Morocco, Rwanda, l1auritania, Senegal, Liberia, Libya, 
Tunisia, Central African Republic, Cameroon and Dahomey.) 
11 O~IING TO NEED FOR SHORT DELAY AND NECESSITY TO ERASE 
UNCERTAINTIES AND EQUIVOC1•'l'IONS HIGHLY Pl'\EJUDICIAL TO 
PREPAi1ilTION liND SUCCESS OF ACCRA SUW.UT AND ALGIERS·; 
COHFEliE!'fCE HONOUR SOLLICI'l' TELEGRAPHIC REPLY POSITIVE 
<1.'1. NEGATIVE OF YOUR GOVERNJoiE!'IT TO PROPOSAL GHANA GOVERN-
~lENT ON POSTPONE!I.8NT CONFEl1E!'fCE OAU TO 12TH illi'D 21ST 
OCTOBEll RESPECTIVELY STOP 1\F'I'ER LACK OF SUCCESS OF COJ.mON 
AGREEMENT IN F'IXING OF DATE BY GH.I!NA .Alm ALGIERS· SECltE-
~'Ai'l.IAT HAS HECEIVED 26 AGREEi:ENTS IN PRINCIPLE Ol'l THE 
POS'rPONJiJi'!ENT MiONG l'IHICH l 7 IN FAVOUR OF DATES PROPOSED 
BY GHANA STOP HIGH COUSIDEHii.TION 11 
SEC GEN OAU 
5.9.65 
NIGERIA 
SEll"EGAL 
MADAGASCAR 
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(TlliE comr.mnicc:tion w~s made to the Governments of Madagascnr, 
Sudan, Niger; Ghad, Nigeria, Gabon, Conge Leo and Upper Volta), 
", • • THE EI-IBJl.SSY OF THJ£ FEDEllilL HEPUBLIC OF iHGEitiA PRES3WTS 
ITS COllPLD!Zi'!'PS To· THE SECRE'I'JlRIAT OF THE ORGANIZATION OF 
AFRICJlN UNITY liND HAS TilE HONOUR TO i1EF'EH. 'l'O THE SECRETfilliAT1 S 
NOTE N° POL 20/3/3/S OF 26TH JULY 1965 ll.ND TO H!FOHM THE 
SECRETiilliAT THAT NIGERIA \'/ILL BE REPHESE!fTED AT THE COUNCIL 
OF MINISTERS AND ASSEl'lBLY OF HEADS OF STl,T;;J A!JD GOVli:RNMENT 
OF THE 0/,U DUE TO BE HELD Dl J.CCRA ON THE DA'I':ES PROPOSED BY 
GHANA". 
II 
... 
El,ffifiSSY OF THE FEDI!.'Illl.L REPUBLIC OF 
NIGERIA 
REPLYING YOUR MESSAGE N° 388 OF SEPTE!1lBER 6 CONCERNil!G 
POSTPONEl·!ENT OF OAU SUT!ii'liT CONFERENCE Hl;VE HONOUH TO CONnRr~ 
1!Y GOVElllillli'NT' S AGR!i:El4E.i'!T IN PRINCIPLE POSTPONENENT AND 
DISAGRBEI1EN'l' ON Dli'l'E OF 21 OCTOBEl't STOP SUGGEST THAT l4EETING 
BE HEI,D SECOND FORTNIGHT OF DECEH:DER F·Oll REASONS ALREADY EX-
PRESSED HI PREVIOUS 1\!ESS/,GE" 
LEOPOLD SEDAf£ SElWHOH 
... REPLYING YOUR CABLE OF SEPTEJmER 6 STOP REGRET IHPOSSIBLE II 
TO ACCE?'l' GHANA SUGGESTION FOR PHOPOSED DATE IN OCTOBEH FOR 
OAU C011FEl1ENCE DUE TO SAID REASONS IN 1\IY CABLE N°l 0536 OF 29 
JULY'' 
PHILIBERT TSIKANANA 
11.9.65 
MAURITANIA 
11 REPLYING YOUR_ CABLE N° 390 OF 6 INST, HONOUR INFORM YOU 
THAT V!Y GOVERN!1!ENT 'l'HROUGH OBJECTIVE RESEiillCH IS NOT IN FAVOUR 
OF GHANA PROPOSED :DATE WHICH l'lOULD CONTRADICT .AFRO ASIJ..N 
CONFERENCE ALGIERS FOR v/HICH DATE OF NOVEHBER 5 HAS BEEN FIXED 
BY COmlON AGR!!lE!'iENT BY ALL INTERESTED STATES 
MOHT!ill OULD DADD.AH 
13.9.65 
MOROCCO 
LIBYA 
SUD.Al1 
-17.:. 
II 
.... laY GOVERN!>IlflNT .IU'ID MYSELF UNDERS!i'ilND V"i:R Y l·/ELL THE 
' TilOU!lLES OF GHANA 11ND llLGEiliJl GOVERNHENTS ON THE HOLDTIJG 
OP AFRIC,\N SmiLIT AND llFRo-ASL'IN CONFERu'fOES THERJJI<'ORE I 
THilfK THAT IN NY OPINION THE Bl!:S'l' DilTE WOULD BE '.!'HE ONE 
WHICH IWULD RESUL•r FllOH ALGERIA-GH/llfii. NEGOTIATIONS" 
FRJJW OI S TQi;!BALBAYE 
II 
... 2990 FOLLOWING YOUR MESSAGE ADDllESSTI:D TO H.l!!. THE KING 
HAVE HONOUR TO CONFIRN THE TEitMS OF I!!Y LETTi1'R N ,J 79/LllB OF 
JULY 28 1965P.ND TO INFORH YOU THAT ON OUR PART TirE GOVEHNHENT 
OF H. !<f. THE KING HAS UADE EVERY EFFORT TO SEE THAT AGREE!·!ENT 
IS REACHED BETWJ!;EN THE TiJO GOVERNmENTS ALGEHIA A'11D GHANA. 
H.H. THE KING'S GOVERNl!lEN~' TAKES NOTE WITH SATISFACTION OF 
THE INITIATIVES JillD STEPS YOU HAVE YOUHSELVES UNllERTllKEN 
JL"!D THE AFRICAN ST!,TES l'IIIICH HAVE MADE AT'rE!.!PTS TO SOLVE THE 
DIFFICULTY IN OHDER TO HELP YOU TO STATE 1l.S SOON AS POSSIBLE 
THE SITUi\.'l'ION CONFI!ll~ THAT Iv!OROCCO MAINTAINS HI? POSITION 
STATED IN THE ABOVE 1\'IEN'l'IONED LsTTER HIGHEST CONSIDER).TION11 
II 
·r/ITH REFERE!WE TO YOUR CflBLE N° 383 ADDR]!;SSED TO HIS 
MAJESTY THE KING CONCE!{NING THE PHOPOSED DATE FOH OAU SUJ,!i\!IT 
CONFEiiENCE STOP LIBYAN GOVERNJ;JENT CONSIDERS STILL THAT THE 
DATE PROPOSED .Fil.Ol1 GHANA CONTRiilliCTS l'/ITH DATE JlllECIDED FOR 
THE AFRO ASIJ!N SU!1LIT CONFEHENCE STOP HIGHEST CONSID&'l.ATION" 
11AHBI EF BOURI 
!1INISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
20.9.65 
11 PLEASE CONVEY TO OAU SECilETlll'l.IAT THilT SUDJ1N WILL ATTEND 
' 
THE OAU Sill"lliii'l' CONFEllE!fCE DUE TO BE HELD IN ACCHJ. ON OCT, 21 
IF NECESSARY QUORlli1 IS R::flil.CHED"UNQUOTE 
El.ffiASSY OF SUDAN 
2 o. 9. 65 
CONGO(LEO) 
GHANA 
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11lliESSAGE N° 131/1057/65 OF 22ND SEP'l'Eln:BER 1965 ANSWERING 
YOUR LAST ,lfESSAcng HAVE HONOUR LET YOU KNOW THAT POSITION 
DEli!OCR;,_TIC REPUJ3LIC m' CONGO IS AS J!'OJ,LOWS STOP DONFOmliTY 
RESOLUTIONS L;,_GOS CONFERENCE Gfu'U'TA GOVERHMEN'l' MUST FIRST 
EXPEL il.LL RC]~JGJ!JES DT G!UN;~ i1HOSE PR!JSEKCE CONSTITUTES D.\NGER 
OR Ilf JUHE TO CER'l·AIN OAU HEADS OF S~\l.TE STOP liS SOOl'f AS ALI, 
INTERESTED HEADS O.F STA~TE ARE CERT.HN TH.il'J: 'l'HIS CONDITION IS 
FULFHLED Dl!MOCR.\.TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO WILL N01' SEE ANY 
INCONVENIEUCE TO AGREg '!'0 D;i.TE PROPOSED IJY GHJLtTA GOVERNMJ!Jl'IT 
STOP HIGIDJST COHSIDER.l.TION" 
JOS~JPH KASAVUBU 
PRESIDENT DEMOCR..·,_TI C REPUBLIC o:B' CC.c~ CO 
24•9-65 
The President of the Republic of Ghana sent to the Secreto.~,y-Gener().l 
a message informing him that the Ghana Government had accomplished ull its 
o-bligations resulting f:rOm the Lae;os Resolutiun and has expGlled all re:fugees 
whose px·esence in Ghana was oonsid.eretl as u.nJ.esir.Jble fvr some Head>.> of Stc.,te 
and Government. This message is being imme•liately oiroulate,d to all H8ads ·.:·f 
State and. Govertmwnt. 
0 . A. U. SillCRillTL .. flii~IJ:1 
The General Secretariat sent the followinc talegr~m to the Preoiuant 
of the Democrntic He:public of Congo : 
"CONDITIONS Dl'JW'JmED IN THE WiESS.tG'Jil OF YOiJR EXCEUENCY DATED 
22lifD SEPTEi,IBER !Ll.VING BEEU FULFILLED BY EXPELLilW UIUJJ!JSIR.;JJM 
REPUGEES HJ Glli\Nil Hh.VE HONOUR INFORl•l YOUR EXCELL:G'NCY ~'HAT SINC-'D 
NO OBJEC'i'IOi\' 1-TAS EXPRESSED IN THE ,1J30VE !-~N'TIGHBD TELEGRMi 
SECRE'l'.'.RL\.T COHSIDERS IT AS ACCZPTAi~CE m' PROPOSED D.\!l'ES FOR 
THE JIOLJJING OF APRICJ.H SUl!L.IT STOP DEFREN;i'IilL CONSIDER.\.TIO!T" 
SEC GBN 01\.U 
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'ro . this, the President of the Demo era tic Republic vf Congo replietl 
. by the text of th•i> telegram quotecl below : 
LIBTIJRYA 
CAMillROON 
LIBYA 
"PilllSIDENT Kll.SA VUBU DECL.i,MJS ·:C!L~T WE WILL BE '_i.RRIVHfG ACCRil. 
G:riE DAY :ill.l.RLIER l!'OR DISCUSSIONS WITH GH.:..NA PRESIDENT HE niGHT 
IH C.i.SE THIS BillCOhL:JS H!POSSIBLl!l DUE TO IlQ'TERlfl.L POM'.i'ICl\J, 
SITU:,TION PI:' SHOULD tfCJfl'. BE IN'l'ERPlU:TlDD ,lS A BOYCO'l"l' OB' ·l'II8 
C01'l FERI:1~CTIJ II 
11 
• • • I ACKNOWLEDG'.6 RECEIPT OF YOUR TEL.i!JGRkf1 ON 'l'Hill SU111MI'l1 
OF 'l'HE D~cTE 0~' THE OAU SUI/IlV:I'l' IN ACCRA FOR TI£!l 21ST OC'l'OBER 
iffii0H I 1\PPROVE BUT I C.Ui.imT SAY THJ,T I ACCEPT l..ND ilf:PROVE 
II 
UNCOHDITIONli.LLY WH'H ,~SSUIUlWES OF MY HIGIJEST ESTEEll\1 11 
WHLIA!II TUB!II/i.l'i 
28.9.65 
HOIWUR IN:t"ORl~ YOU T!LlT C1\11I!!JROON WILL A'.CTEND ASSEMBLY 
HEADS OF STAT:BJ ACCRA" 
l.HIDJO 
29.9.65 
11 
••• LIBYAN D~LEG •• TION FOR THE FIFTH ORDHT"\RY SESSIGN OF THE 
OJi.U COUNCIL Oi'' HilHS'l'ERS CO!\!POGED OF S'r()P DR AHMED BL BISHTI 
lliiHISTER OF ~'OHEI GU AF~'.i,IRS HEiill OF DJllLEG.tTION STOP l.ffi ALI 
iLl.S!\.NilliH LIBYAN iJ1IDASS.l.DOR IN L.\.GOS VICE HE.~D OF' DELEG.tTION 
STOP COUJ)TSELWR CHAIRI BEl~ llli1EJR i'IJEI•IDf:R STOP COUNSELLOR ll!l!J'\!SUR 
EL KIKHYA 1!E!IIBER STOP llillFTMI HEAD ;lFRO .• lSiillf SECTION l.UUISTRY 
OF FOREIGN iL''J'-~IRS illliMBl!JR STOP li.BDULKlillER EL WERFALLI SEGa:Ec~l:.ItY 
OF DELEG-~'l1IOli STOP III GHEST COHSIDE~TIOl111 
lHNISTRY m' FOHEIGN liF~C.l.IRS 
6.10.65 
DAHOI~EY 
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11 TITI:J?ERENCE YOU"n C11.BLE N° 445 OF 2ND OCTOBER HONOUR LET 
YOU KNOl-l THAT DAHOHEY 1 S POSH'ION 1HLL DEP.CHIJ ON RESULTS NEXT 
l•IEETHIG OF UNDERST1\lf:DDW OF NKHillMH STOP HIGH.GST CONSIDERATION" 
JUSTIN JIJIOI,JAIJTI:GBE TOf,!ETIN 
6.10.1965 
EI!IBASSY OF GHANA 
(Copy of a letter from Congo( Leopoldville)): 
For Abankwa From Amonoo; FollovTing message received from Quaohie 
is ccpied for infvrmation of OAU Secretary-General; Stop,: 
" •• PRESIDENT KASAVUTIU SAYS HE AltiliVES ACC~1A ONE DAY EARLIER 
FOR TALKS lHTH OSJ\.GYEFO HE l!lAY APPOINT A PLENIPO'I'ENTIARY 
IN PLACE OF FOREIGN !Hl'JISTER COUNCIL", IF THIS BECONES 
mPOSSIBLE BECAUSE OF PRESENT IN~'ERNAL POLITICAL SITUATION 
COI'lr...A THIS SHOULD NOT Il.EPEAT NOT JJE J.IISCONSTllUED AS BOYC0i''.t' 
STOP ••• " 
(Copy of n letter frora 'l'unisia) : 
"The Elnbassy of the Republic of Ghana present thoir cor.1plimento 
to the Secretr:.ry-Ganer11.l of the Organiz£~tion of African Unity 
and have the honour to inforr.1 him that,Tunisia has submitted 
to the Ghana Government their list of delecates to the Council 
of !~inisters mooting prior to tho Sur,Jmi t Conference, Tho 
delegation is led by their Foreign r.linister 1:1nd tho delegation 
is expec·ted 'to arrive in Accra on tho llth of October". 
The Embassy of the Republic of Ghana vTOuld thlilrofore like 
the Seorotary-General to consider this as an unconditional 
acceptance; for the Jatus proposed by Ghana for the Summit 
Conference. 
The Elnbassy of the Republic of Ghana avail themsolvGs of this 
opportunity to rEJne~' tc the Secrctary-Gonoral of tho Organization. 
of 1\.frioan Unity the assurcmoes of their highest considerCl.tion. " 
8,10.65 
' 
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EMBASSY OF THE REPUBLIC OF THE SUDAN 
(Copy of a latter datad Oot, 7,1965 - Addis ,Ababa) 
"Tho Embassy of the Republic of the Sudan presents ito 
compliments to H.E. llfr.Dinlo Telli, Executive 
Secretnry General of the OrgMiz cion of African Unity 
and fcllouing the conversation with the Charge 
d 1 Affaires cf this Er;rbnssy yostordr:,y evening hi'.s the 
honcur to convey the text of the tele~'ram received 
from Khartoum quote : 
"H.E. I.lr,Dinlo Telli Secratary General O,il,U, Tho 
Sudan Government decided that tho African Summit 
in Aocra to be convened on the 21st Ootober and that 
the Sudan Gov.:lrnment delegation will attend the 
conference acdordingly'i ,unquote. 
The Embassy of the Republic of the Sudan avails itself 
of this opportunity to renew to H.E. ~lr.Dialo Telli, 
Executive Secretary of the Organization of African 
Unity the assurances of its highest considon::.tions," 
AFRISl!lC 1l.CCI1A 
GHlJ:il!.El\IB i>DDIS-ABJ~Bi• 
/COPY/ 
29th September, 1965 
GhATEFUL .Dl~LIVl!lH 'rl:!l!l FOLLOWING lvll:SS,J.GE F'ltoll! OSAGYEl•'O 'rO 'l'HE 
SECRETARY Gllil1~RAL OF OAU : 11I AM HAPPY TO Hll!'ORJ:.l YOU 11.ND iVIR. !>!URill~BI 
CHAIRMAN OF 'l'HE COUHCIL Q]' IUNIS'rERS 'l'li.i•'l' Glfi..:N·A Hi,S COJ.IPLE'I!l!JLY 
FULFILED ITS OBLIG"~TIONS CONCEHNING THE LJ.GOS IlliSOLU'l'IONS. IN 
PARTICULAH, RESIDBliCII HAS BEEN DENIED TO 'rHOSE REFUGEES WHOSE 
PRESENCE IS cmmiDEHED Ul1DERSIRABLE CONSEQUBNTLY, ALL HELATED 
PHOBLEMS HAVE BEEN SOLVED. GHAJiJ, IS DIH:GC~'IllG ALL ITS EFFORTS :1!'0?. 
THE SUCCESS OF THE OAU SlTh!MI'l' CONF1JREllCE. G&~TEF'UL CIHCULATE cl'O 
.ALL MEl\lBEil S~'A'rES • 
KVI 1\NE NKllUIJ:lill" 
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